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Good News

Breathe More Through Your Nose to Help Your Immune System

We all want to strengthen our immunity, and while diet and exercise are a big part of
that, there is another thing you can do to bolster your defense: nasal breathing.

According to human performance specialist and breathing expert, Brian
Mackenzie, how we breathe is an integral part of strengthening our immunity. “[The
nose] is the first line of defense for the immune system,” he says. That’s not to say
you should ignore proper guidelines in place to help protect you from bacteria and
viruses (like wearing a mask, for instance), but the nose does have its own way of
keeping you healthy.

Consider nasal breathing an extra layer of immune support—it can’t work entirely on
its own, but they’re certainly some perks to keep in mind. The folks
at mindbodygreen recently explored the ins and outs of nasal breathing, which you
can read about by clicking the button below.

Learn More
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If you are one of the lucky Continental M17 owners, we recommend joining the new
Continental Club Facebook group. This group is hosted and run by Janome educators and
staff, but any participant can post their thoughts or questions. You will have a direct
pipeline to other users and to Janome experts within this page, which also hosts weekly
Live classes on Fridays directly on the page, covering topics specific to this model like
using the AcuStitch Regulator quilting system or leveling your embroidery table. We've
been following it and it's full of great information and resources.

Join the Club

Featured Products

Sallie Tomato Pressing Station

Makes ironing tubular items a breeze!
The Handbag Pressing Station is a wooden
interlocking modular system perfect for
adding shape and form to handbags, totes,
and purses. Easily press seams, sleeves,
and bag corners. Watch the tutorial here! 
Steam can raise wood grain, so only use
with a dry iron.

THE SALLIE TOMATO HANDBAG
PRESSING STATION IS EASY TO
ASSEMBLE AND COMES WITH FOUR
BOARDS FOR ALL YOUR PRESSING
NEEDS. THE SET INCLUDES:

2 Posts
4 Plates
One wooden 4" x 13" x .75" curved
edge board for pressing seams open
One wooden 4" x 13" x .75" straight-
edge board to add shape to bags,
totes, and purses
One wooden 3" x 13" x .75" board for
pressing gussets in medium-sized
openings
One wooden 1.5"x 13" x .75" board
for tight construction to press away
wrinkles and add structure to small
spaces

https://www.facebook.com/groups/439179004642148
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Pressing--Laundry-Aids/p/Sallie-Tomato-Handbag-Pressing-Station-x63963553.htm
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See All Pressing & Laundry Aids

What We Are Up To
Lauren has finished the final of the freestanding lace flowers - a poppy
Sharon has been working on a Janome Block of the Month

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Pressing--Laundry-Aids.htm


Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—
whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a

recent vacation, or really great recipe.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Classes

Chicago Jacket
Saturdays

August 13, 9:30am - Noon
& 1:00pm - 4:00pm

August 20, 9:30am - 12:30pm

The Chicago Jacket is an unlined jacket
has curved waist seams, diagonal front
darted seams with pocket openings. Center
front darts shape the narrow lapels leading
to turn-down collar. Raglan sleeves blend
into short curved shoulder seams. Narrow
stitched hems, one-button closure. Wrong
side of fabric shows. Suggested Fabrics:
Lt. to medium weight linen, wool, cotton,
knit, corduroy, denim. Notions: One 1"
button, Thread, Fusible Web Tape
(optional) Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

Class Fee: $68
Pattern: $25

Supply List Coming Soon

Skill Level: Intermediate

Embroidered Haunted House II
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Mondays, August 15 & 29
1:30pm - 4:30pm

Crooked lines and a creepy glow will make
kids second guess knocking on this door
for Halloween. Complete this creepy scene
with the included freestanding tree and
fence.

Class Fee: $40
Design CD: $35
Supply List

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

Cat Napper
Fridays,

August 19 & September 2
9:30am -12:30pm

The Cat Napper is a 2-in-1 pattern for cat
lovers! Use as a mat or secure the top to
use as a tunnel. Choose to secure with ties
or a zipper. Also, choose to make with a
single fabric or make a patchwork
version. This pattern can be made with
charm squares, layer cakes, fat quarters, or
yardage! 

Class Fee: $48
Pattern: $11

Supply List Coming Soon

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

Visit Our Class Page

Local Fun!
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Art Santa Fe 2022
July 15, 12:00pm - 7:00pm

July 16 - 17, 11:00am - 6:00pm
Santa Fe Convention Center 201 W. Marcy St

Art Santa Fe comes back in 2022 after a three-year hiatus! Art Santa Fe is the hub of one
of the country’s most celebrated art scenes and Santa Fe's only contemporary fine art fair.
Art Santa Fe is an intimate contemporary fair that welcomes world-class art and design
presented by a diverse range of regional, national, and international exhibitors. In a city
with a robust arts climate, the three-day fair provides a unique opportunity for galleries,
dealers, established collectives, and solo artists to showcase cutting-edge fine art,
decorative art, and design. Celebrating their 22nd anniversary in 2022, Art Santa Fe is
known for its exceptional presentation, with a curated selection of exhibitors presenting for
sale one-of-a-kind works in a gallery style venue.

Get More Info

Inspiration

Sew4Home How to Create and Apply Piping with
the new Janome Piping Foot
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It's always fun trying out new feet, but sometimes it's hard to find a project to really get the
idea. Luckily for us, Sew4Home has created projects for our new Janome feet.

Keeping things on the straight and narrow just got a whole lot easier. The Janome
Narrow Piping Foot is designed for piping with a cord diameter of about 3mm or less. It
can be used to create beautiful narrow piping tape in your choice of custom fabric as well
as to then attach that tape along an edge by simply guiding the fabric through the foot. In
addition, it works perfectly to attach packaged narrow piping.

Get the Directions

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are still required

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun
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